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Council Still Hammering Out
Policy on Youth Center Use

By ISADORE PARKER

An ordinance establishing policy for the use of the
Greenbelt Youth Center is getting close attention by
the city council. At Monday night's council meeting
an ordinance proposed by city manager Charles
McDonald was reorganized, amended and altered so

much that mayor Alan Kistler finally directed the
manager to bring another ordinance before the
council reflecting the following points of policy:

Priority shall be given to all
youth programs. From Monday
through Friday, the Center shall
be open from 4:15 to 5:45 p.m.
and from 7 to 11 p.m. The build-
ing will be closed all day Sunday.
However, on school holidays,
Christmas and Easter vacations
and days on which schools are
closed on account of weather,
teachers meetings, etc., the
building shall be open, in addi-
tion to other days as designated
by the Superintendent of Recrea-
tion.

Organizations and clubs desir-’
ing use of the Center facilities
will be required to submit a
written application in advance
(the time, to be decided later,
maybe from ten to fifteen days
in advance). Space shall be
awarded on tt\e basis of total
community needs. (The manager
explained that this means the

director will decide
on the basis of which request

will benefit the community best,
either by size of crowd, activity
or other pertinent data.) A
schedule of programs shall be
posted at the building so that
participating organizations may
make plans well in advance of
dates required.

The Teen Club shall be granted
permission to hold 12 special
programs a year, and be per-
mitted to set a special admission
fee, with all revenue received
as admissions being turned over
to the Teen Club treasurer. No
service charge for use of the
facilities by the Teen Club will
be made by the city. In cases
where the teen center is closed,
and requests for the use of the
building is made by organiza-
tions, a minimum charge of $5
is proposed for opening the build-
ing and a nominal charge per hour
for the various rooms will be
made.

The roller skating program
will call for admission fees of
25 cents plus an additional 25
cents for adults for use of the

skates, 10 cents for teen-agers,
and no charge to elementary
school children for use of skates.
Women’s slimnastics, men’s
gym, and tumbling calls for a $2
fee for ten weeks, and arts and
crafts classes will cost 50 cents
for ten weeks.

The problem of renting space
to private instructors is ex-
pected to follow the policy of only
renting space for special activi-
ties to citizens who have or- .

ganized themselves for such a
purpose. Renting to individuals
will be frowned upon.

The courtesy of permitting out-
of-town guests for programs or-
ganized by the recreation de-
partment will be continued.
Whether property, owners who
are not residents will be con-
sidered as guests or bona-fide
citizens is still to be decided.

The council is expected to
give the revised vers ion ofpolicy
another study before final pas-
sage. However, it was agreed
that modifications are sure to
come in the future and that any
policy established now will be
only a guideline for its present
operation.

The city council also approved
the expenditure of $l5O to pur-
chase more roller skates, be-
cause of a shortage encountered
by the huge response to the skat-
ing programs held thus far. Last
Monday, it was reported, about
160 adults attended a roller skat-
ing session, and for two Satur-
days, children were refunded ad-
missions because of skate short-
ages.

The first request for use of
the Youth Center has already
been received by the city, Mc-
Donald reported. Twin Pines,
a local savings and loan group
wants to sponsor a Family Fun
night.
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Police News
Unlicensed solicitors were

found in the Greenbelt area on
Tuesday. They were told by a
police officer that a license was
required. They were seen a
half hour later still trying to
solicit and were arrested and
fined $15.00.

The report of a theft of a
battery from an auto at 13
Ridge and an attempted theft
of a battery from 23 Ridge
were recorded this week. The
spare tire and wheel were stolen
from the trunk of a car at 4
Gardenway.

There was a suspicion of
breaking and entering on Pla-
teau Place. The window had
been cut but no apparent valu-
ables were reported missing
from the home.

A resident of Crescent Road,
who had parked his car on Gar-
denway at about 2 a.m., dis-
covered a fire in his car at
11 a.m. when he went to enter
his car. When the man touched
the window of his car, it was
hot to his touch. He opened
die door and the flames shot
up at the first touch of air.
The entire inside of the car
was burned. The driver re-
membered discarding a cigar-
ette which obviously landed in-
side the car and caused a
smoldering fire which was
ready to blaze up when the air
hit it.

ffetghbw
Greenbelt* s Good Neighbor

Campaign was launched this week
as a part of the Greater Wash-
ington Good Neighbor Campaign.
The campaign corresponds, in
time, with Brotherhood Week,
February 19-26, but churches and
organizations may adapt the cam-
paign to their own programs.

An important feature of the cam-
paign is the “Good Neighbor” dec-
laration. The Catholic Interracial
Council, The Council of Churches*
Commission on Community Life,
The Jewish Community Council and
cooperating groups in Greenbelt
and Greater Washington invite
people of all ages to join with
like-minded neighbors and com-
munity leaders in a practical
demonstration that we believe in
the democratic principles for
which our Nation stands by making
the following declaration:

I will welcome into my neigh-
borhood any person of good char-
acter, regardless of race, color,
creed or national origin.

I believe our community should
make no distinction on these bases,
and as an individual, I will en-
deavor to make my personal
practices match my faith in these
principles.

Pledge cards are available
through local churches and organi-
zations and may be left at the
Twin Pines office, Centerway.

Cub Scout Dinner
More than a hundred Cub

Scouts, members of their fam-
ilies, and guests attended Pack
202* s biggest entire-family
event of the Cub Scouting year—-
the Blue and Gold Dinner— at
the Greenbelt Community Church
on Friday evening, February 17.
Any tendency toward the usual
after-dinner lethargy was quickly
dispelled by a succession of
Den skits and group songs; a
formal ceremony of initiation
for new Cub Scout George Wer-
ner; and the presentation of
awards both to individual Cubs
and to selected adult leaders
of the Pack.
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Architect’s rendering of the projected new Greenbelt Baptist ed-
ucational building. A Baptist-sponsored Bond Program Supper
will be held in the Community Church on Tuesday evening, February
28 at 6:30 p.m., where interested families will learn how they may
invest in the project. Free supper reservations may be secured
by phoning GR 4-4040 or GR 4-9424 before Monday, February 27.

Greenbelt Photo Contest Opens
SBO in Prizes to be Awarded

The News Review announces the first community
wide photographic contestever held in this area. The
contest will begin March 1 and end May 30, with S3O
in monthly cash prizes and SSO grand cash awards.
The cash prizes will be provided by the Twin Pines
Savings and Loan Association, which is cooperating

¦ in conducting the contest. The objective of the Con-
test is to capture the spirit of Greenbelt.

Local Teenage Girl
Heads Library Group
Hopes to See Tawes

Barbara McGee, 7-D Hill-
side, a senior at High Point
High School, has been elected
chairman of the recently formed
Maryland Youth for Better Li-
braries. She has written to the
Governor asking foran appoint-
ment forherself and other young
people to discuss the legislation
pending in the House of Dele-
gates to provide increased state
aid to county libraries.

Barbara’s letter to the
Governor said in part: "We
are a group of high school
students representing young
people from a number of coun-
ties in Maryland. Being library
users, we are greatly concerned
over the inadequacies of our
county libraries.

High’s to Take Over
Vacant Pharmacy

A unique development in the
High’s dairy store chain will
begin in Greenbelt when the
sent store, under the manager-
ship of Leo Gerton, moves into
the recently vacated premises of
the Greenbelt Pharmacy. It will
be the first branch store in the

‘ rffionaiffiainromouaeasoaa ’
fountain-lunch counter as part
of its regular operation. The
grocery and non-prescription
drug lines will also be greatly
increased, Gerton announced.

At present there is no indi-
cation of when the move will
take place. The High’s chain
has signed a lease with Green-
belt Consumer Services, Inc.,
owner of the property, but con-
siderable interior renovation will*
be required before the new tenant
can take possession.

Gerton himself, who has been
working in the food business in
one capacity or another since
he was fifteen, is responsible for
the change in operation of the
store. The idea of expanding
the business was his own, and
he was able to convince the.
dairy chain that the experiment
was worth a try.

CREDIT UNION EXTENDS
HOURS AND SERVICES

At its first meeting since mov-
ing to new offices at 153 Center-
way, the Board of Directors of
the Greenbelt Federal Credit
Union extended business hours
and expanded services to mem-
bers. New office hours are 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Firday, and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Saturday. Other action by the
board provided for selling checks
and money orders to members;
raising the unsecured loan (sig-
nature loan) limit to $750.00,
with repayment terms of up to
30 months; and extending to 5
years the repayment term on
loans to G.H.L members who
assign the equity in their G.H.L
units as collateral.

Organized in 1937, the credit
union is one of the oldest or-
ganizations in Greenbelt. Mem-
bership is open to all residents
of Greenbelt as well as organ-
izations of such residents; per-
sons employed in Greenbelt re-
gardless of residence; and to
members of Greenbelt Consumer
Services who reside in neighbor-
ing communities within Prince
Georges County.

Any amateur photographer who
resides in Greenbelt is eligible,
except the staff of the NEWS
REVIEW and employees of Twin
Pines and their immediate fam-
ilies. The major requirement is
that all photographs must have
Greenbelt places or people as
their subject matter. One cate-
gory entitled “This Is The City”
includes still shots of local
scenery, buildings, landmarks,
etc. The other category, entitled
“These Are The People,” in-
cludes photos of local residents
at home or engaged in social
and civic activities or partici-
pating in sports or other local
public events.

At the end of each month of
the contest period a $5 cash
prize will be awarded the best
photo in each category submit-
ted during that month. In other
words, there will be $lO
in prizes awarded to winners in
March, April and May for a
total of S3O. Runners-up will
receive honorable mention. At
the close of the contest a $25
cash award will go to the best
photo in each category submit-
ted during the three-month con-
test period, for a total of SSO.

Actually the grand prizes will
be more than $25. Two contest
winner accounts will be opened
by Twin Pines at the start of
the contest, and $25 deposited
in each account. Since interest
will begin to accrue immediately
the winners will have an extra
bonus and may either continue
the accounts or cash them in.
Judges for the contest will be
fully qualified professional
photographers.

Entrants may submit as many
pictures as desired at any time
during the contest period, but
no one will be eligible for more
than one prize each month. Two
prints must be submitted of each
picture entered. No prints will
be returned. All prints will be
retained by the Greenbelt NEWS
REVIEW, which plans to print
a number of the pictures sub-
mitted.

To enter the contest, print
your name and address on the
back of each print and also the
word “Places” or “People” to
designate the category entered.
A picture which might qualify
for either category can only be
entered in one. Place the prints
in a sealed envelope with your
name on the front and drop it in
the special contest box in the
Twin Pines office on Centerway
or mail it to “Photo Contest,
Twin Pines Savings & Loan
Assoc., Greenbelt.” Do not sub-
mit the photos to the NEWS
REVIEW or staff members.

Any snapshot comforming to
the rules is acceptable. Enlarge-
ments may be submitted but must
not be more than 10 inches in
their longest dimensions. Only
Black-and-white pictures will be
considered. The negatives should
be held by the entrants.

A copy of the complete of-
ficial rules can be obtained at
the Twin Pines office or at local
photofinishing shops. The
monthly winners willbe announc-
ed within two weeks following
the close of each month’s con-
test »

No Beach Here
To old Greenbelters who were

puzzled and to new residents who
were intrigued by the headline
in last week’s headline on the
local recreation program, we
hasten to explain there is neither
a beach nor a beach program
Included in local recreation ac-
tivities. The intended word was
“broad” program.
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Rec Review
ADULT ROLLER SAKTING: On

Monday evenings at 7:30 to 10:30
p.m., Mom and Dad may roller
skate at the Youth Center. The
past two weeks have shown that
there is great interest, so don’t
be bashful; join your friends on
the floor. Admission is .25£.
Starting' Monday, Feb. 27, special
instruction will be given from
7 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for those
adults who aren’t too sure of
their skill on skates.

CREATIVE DANCE CLASS: Be-
cause Washington’s Birthday falls
on Wednesday, the Creative Dance
class will begin on March 1. When
school is closed, the Youth Center
is open for roller skating and
games during the day.

GOOD NEWS FOR BASKET-
BALL PLAYERS: By Monday,
February 27, the basketball back-
boards in the Youth Center will
be installed and ready to use.

Join the News Review

Pocket Book

Club

When The

s ireN Blows
By RITA FISHER

The siren went off six times
last week. Two calls were for
assistance to autos. Both were
for car fires, one of unknown
origin on the Parkway at Route
197, and the other was when a
cigarette was left in a car which
was parked overnight*

Two fire calls came in with
house fires reported out of
Greenbelt. The men were call-
ed for assistance and then sent
back when the fires were

brought under control while they
were still on-route to the out-
lying areas. Two calls were
ambulance transports.

The annual Ambulance Drive
will be held on March 4 and
11th. This year the men will
bring the equipment to various
locations and all representa-

tives of the department will be
in uniform.

Two Eagles for Troop 746ae
Billy Werber, for 14 years a major league baseball star who now
lives in College Park, congratulates two Greenbelt boys who received
the Eagle rank highest in Scouting at a court of honor on
February 11 at the Mowatt Memorial Methodist Church. At the
left is Dick Wertz. The boy at the right is Bill Aleshire. Both
are members of Greenbelt Troop 746. Aleshire also received the
God and Country religious award along with Brian Hunt, Mike
Lammons and Mack Kirkley. Werber, now in the insurance business,
was master of ceremonies at the court of honor. He is a former
Eagle Scout and was Scoutmaster four years of College Park Troop
228. .

Television j
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

B.L. Meier
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS

Our Specialty

POWDER ROOMS and

ALTERATIONS

GR 4-7797 Anytime
i
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Women’s Club
The monthly meeting of the

WOMAN’S CLUB OF GREEN-
BELT delayed a week because
of snow, was held February 16
and the 21st birthday of the
Club was celebrated. Mrs. Annie
B. MacGregor, a senior member
of the Club, was honored on her
birthday with a token gift from
the members.

Mrs. Wayne C. Tucker, Pro-
gram Chairman, presented the
Fashion Contest, with Mrs. Clay-

ton S. McCarl as commentator.

Judges were Mrs. Grace Smith,
Instructor from the Bishop Sew-
ing School, Mrs. Frances Lamb
of College Park, and Mrs. Mae
Horstmen of Greenbelt. Mrs.
Mildred Kern was pianist.

On the local level, prizes went

to Mrs. Charles M. Cormack,
Jr., for workmanship on gar-
ments modeled by herself and
three children; Mrs. E. Leland
Love for versatility and appro-
priateness; Mrs. John F. Townes
for becomingness to wearer with
a school outfit modeled by
daughter Susan Rudolph; to Mrs.
Lawrence O. Mott for fashion
rightness.

The Vogue contesc was won '
again this year by Mrs. Beverly
G. Fonda with an ensemble of
sheath dress in mink color, over
which she wore a brown wool
coat. Mrs. Fonda is now eligible
for the District judging.

CO-OP

BEST BUYS
DON’T MISS THE EASTER

WORKSHOP
CHECK CO-OP STORE

FOR DETAILS
LENTEN SEAFOOD SPECIALS
Samband

FISH FILLETS 7L;:

396

HADDOCK 496
Fancy Large

SHRIMP
26 to 30 count lb. 796

5 lb. box S 3. 7 J)
SELECT TENDER MEAT

Co-op

RED LABEL 7 Inch Cut

RIB ROASTS 69(

ib. 59(
7 INCH CUT

RIB STEAKS "¦ 7f<
Rockingham Beltsville

TURKEYS
oven-ready 4-9 lb. av. 49<
Rockingham sliced

BACON
sugar cured lb.

Briggs

SAUSAGE MEATi»-39(
FRESH PRODUCE

Fla. Duncan

Grapefruit
10 59e

Crispy Hearts of

Celery 2 bu
‘"

ch 15«
Jceburg

Lettuce 2 heads 25<t
CO-OP sS BAKERY

f a |#r co-op Cherry reg. CQa
vAKC Angel Food size * T

New! Co-op 100%

ROLLS ‘.L 29t
Brown ’n Serve

SUPER STORE

A k I
HUGH ERNISSE 1

MUTUAL FUNDS

GR. 4-6 746 fl
. m -

I Bill rhilli.i
INSURANCE

GR 4-4153
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B&E UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Upholstering and Repairs

A Large Selection of Fabrics and Plastic
All Tailoring Guaranteed .Satisfactory"

9393 LANHAM SEVERN ROAD SEABROOK, MARYLAND
SP. 2-6528

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Kenneth B. Wyatt, Minister

9:00 and 11:10 a.m. Morning Worship and Preaching
9:00 a.m. Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower Junior

10:00 a.m. Jr., Jr. and Sr. High, Men’s and Women’s Classes
11:10 a.m. Toddlers, Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary, Lower
Junior

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am

Charles Gill, Pastor
Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-9110

HOLY CROSS LUTHERM CHIJRCH^”^
22 Ridge Road

Church Services 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m

Edward H. Bift-.er, Pastor

... , ... ¦ .—¦¦ ¦<

CHURCH BONDS

1 st & Proposed 2nd Unit

SI,OOO SSOO $250 SIOO

Beoring 5!6% Interest

Mautring at 6 month intervals, 1 to 14 years

Please phone GR. 4-4040 or GR. 4-9424

¦Greenbelt Saptist Church
Crescent and Greenhi'i Reads

NEW IN LOCATION
BUT

OLD IN EXPERIENCE
Believe it or not - our sales force has a combined total of ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUR YEARS of residence in Greenbelt

We know Greenbelt-the Community and its homes. We also know
your housing needs.

With the broad facilities of the Multiple Listing Service at our

disposal, we can find just the right house for you and sell your
juse at the same time.

You are cordially invited to come in and discuss your real estate
problem.

151 CENTERWAY

GRanite 4-5700
(Open 9';00 a„m o to 9:00 p.m.)
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Classified Ads
Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum.
Ads should be submitted in writ-
ing, accompanied by cash pay-
ment, to the News Review office
at 15 Parkway not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding
publication. If accompanied by
cash payment, ads may be de-
posited in the News Review box
at the Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SER-
VICE: All makes expertly re-
paired. Authorized Whirlpool
dealer. GR. 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Over-
haul and cleaning. Portable,
standard and electric type-

writers. Call Mr. K. Kincius
GR. 4-6018 any time.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR. 4 -7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
& SALES: - RCA Franchised
Dealers - New & Used - Roof
Antenna Installations - Car Radio
Repairs - Hanyok Bros.
Professional Electronic En-
gineers. GR 4-6069, GR 4-6464.

PIANO INSTRUCTION: Begin-
ners and advanced. Modest rates.
Martin Berkofsky, GR 4-6836.

TIANO LESSONS FOR beginners
Carol and Marilyn Morris.
GR 4-5031.

DRESSMAKING and alterations
GR 4-7743 - 13-K Hillside, Irene
Durfee.

RIDER WANTED: - to State De-
partment via Capitol - Penn. Ave.-
E St. Hours: 8:45 - 5:30. Call
Frank Bartholf, GR 4-4116

(FYom Scratch) Bake Sale, March

17, Co-op Promenade. Watch for
special goodies. Ladies Auxiliary,
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment and Rescue Squad.

DELAYED GEORGE WASHING-
TON-BIRTHDAY SPECIALS:
3-Bedroom Brick END; fully
equipped kitchen with new stove;

tiled bath; excellent location. Most
reasonable downpayment. MUST
BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
2 Bedroom 1 Brick ; with new
GE stove and new Westinghouse

refrigerator; drapes & traverse
rods; patio; excellent condition.
3- Bedroom Frame; excellent
value- fully equipped kitchen;
ideally located; monthly charges
just $67.00 includes heat, water,

taxes, insurance, interest, prin-
cipal, all major repairs, trash
collection, etc.

2-Bedroom Frame; immediate oc~
| cupancy; very reasonable down
payment can be partially financed;
-monthly charges just $59.75 in-
cludes everything but electricity.

GREENBELT REALTY CO.
FRanite 4-5700

151 Centerway - Business Center

Thanks
I wish to take tms opportunity

to thank the members of the
Greenbelt rescue squad for their
quick response to my call for
an ambulance to transport my
son John Powers to Prince
Georges Hospital for an
emergency operation.

Mrs. Dorothy Powers
10-C South way

NEWS REVIEW staff member

Janet Helm and her husband Wil-
liam Helm, 6-N-Plateau, are the
proud parents of a new baby
daughter, Paula Janet. “Polly"
weighed in at 6 lbs. She was
born on February 10. She joins
a sister, Emily, and a brother,
David.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Collins, 53-G Ridge.
Katherine Donia made her debut
February 16, weighing 7 lbs. 9 oz.
She joins a sister Carol Lynn
and a brother Charles. Katherine’s
mother taught third grade at North
End School while her father is a
Core teacher at Greenbelt Junibr
High.

. Visiting the Edwin Le Fortes,
53-A Ridge are daughter-in-law,
Regina ofJacksonville, Florida and
her sister Sheila Clark of Boston,
Massachusetts. Regina’s husband
Larry spent several weeks here,
but has returned to their home
in Florida.

Our condolences to Elsie Nichol-
son, 36-K Ridge, who lost her
husband last week. Dave was the
very popular coach of the Little
League Indians.

A very happy birthday to
Rachelle Chasnoff, 45-N Ridge
who celebrated her fourteenth
birthday yesterday.

Best wishes to John Sparks,
22 Empire, who was nine years
old.

The Engel girls, 17 Empire,
celebrated birthdays this month.
Sharon was 10 and Terry, 11. Happy
birthday!

Greenbelt’s three kindergarten
classes went by bus to North-
western High School recently and
sat wide-eyed during a per-
formance of a Tiny Tot Concert.
The 66 happy youngsters were
from the classes of Ruth Bowman,
Jeanette Yates, and Ann Marie
Lemaire.

Happy birthday to Bill Hunt,
22-G Hillside, who was six years
old.

Two nursery-schoolers cele-
brated birthdays. Ann Marie
Peltier, 59-K Ridge, and Gabriel
Sucher were five years old, and
we wish them a very happy birth-
day.

Army Private Lawrence D.
Boone recently arrived in Germany

GREENBELT THEATRE -

129 Centerway
GR 4-6100

, Last Time Tonight Thur. 23

“SONS AND LOVERS"
Trever Howard, Dean Stockwell

Fri. 24 - Sat. 25
“FRECKLES"

Martin West

“WALK TALL”
Willard Parker

Sun. 26, Mon. 27, Tues. 28, Wed.
“SUNRISE ATCAMPOBELLO”
Ralph Bel lamy —Greer Garson

Coming

“WHERE THE BOYS ARE”
J - -

By ELAINE SKOLNIK Granite 4-6060 -*

and is now a member of the 97th
Signal Battalion. His wife, Julia,
lives at 69-B Ridge.

A speedy recovery to Ralph
Russel, 2-F Westway, who is re-
cuperating after surgery.

Mutual Funds
May | call at your home and
show you a color-sound film on
Mutual Funds? No cost or obli-
gation of course. Thank you.
Please call GR 4-7941 for ap-
pointment.

G. A. LEDSON
Registered Representative

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

All Local Beer $3.43 case Throwaway bottles
(In store only)

Vet's Gin 90 proof London Dry $3.19 fifth

Vet's 7 year old 100 proof Bourbon $3.79, 3 for $ll.OO

Many Nationally Known Brands

Bourbons, Blends, Cordials $3.49 3 for SIO.OO
Mix or Match

A get-well-quick to Floyd Harri-
nnlwr nAnrrI 11 I Vson, 6-C who was recently hospi- DR IVL LAKtrLILLY *

talized. ,

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY
SEE YOUR

GREENBELT FEDERAL

Credit Union
Low Interest Rates - Convenient Terms
All loans covered by life insurance at

no additional cost.

153 Centerway GR4-5858
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

7:30 to 9:30 PM
Saturday - 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Hr Call ... -
*

•
your

the Nursery

Mm Summon^^^
Answer iflrr y° ur
the door to supper

-by telephone Yby telephoneJ|^^

Jr track of ißf M

WgMp Have

the workshop conferences
-by telephone WO? -by telephone^^

Keep check ¦pf Awaken
on someone ill ¦ £ your family
-by telephone Ap —by telephone

HOME
INTER I -

LETS YOU CALL INSIDE, OUTSIDE, ALL

AROUND YOUR HOME— BY TELEPHONE!

Stairs, steps and cares just seem to dis- tions service. From your nearest phone
appear when you have Home Interphone. you can talk with as many as four other

. i r , tt t rooms in your home. And you can even
And tor good reasons. Home Inter- ~ . , *

, . - , . answer the door!
phone is a complete home commumca-

YouTl find that Home Interphone
gives your family convenience and se-

joß*iiai.ne' curity you have never known before.
1 And, just as you would expect from all

t I C& P Telephone Company services, it
1 does it at a modest cost.

1 Telephones for your Home Interphone
IIP;: , | come in your choice of three different

'-dIV styles —the familiar wall and table
phones and the new Princess phone. You

\( \ can also choose your telephones in color,
with matching speakers.

New Bell Chime adds even greater conven-
ience and pleasure to Home Interphone or any learn a ll about Home Inter-
telephone. You can set it for a melodic chime. phone soon. For a demonstration and
A loud bell. Or regular telephone ring. Comes complete information just call or drop
in ivory or gold. by your C & P Business Office.

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC M
TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Junior Hi-Lites
By DEE I WYATT

Report cards came out at

Greenbelt Junior High School on

February 6. The results (so
to speak) were a total of 166

on the students’ honor roll and
18 on the principal’s honor roll,
which is all A’s.

The 7th grade Tri-Hi-Y gave
the Bth and 9th grade Tri-Hi-
Y’s a Valentine party on Feb-
ruary 21. A skit was
games were played, and refresh-
ments were served.

ARE YOU A
GOOD NEIGHBOR?

The Greenbelt Good Neighbor Campaign, as part of the Greater Washing-
ton Campaign, is asking residents to sign the pledge printed below:

I will welcome into my neighborhood any person of good character, re-
gardless or race, color, creed or national origin.

I believe our community should make no distinction on these bases, and
as an individual, I will endeavor to make my personal practices match my

faith in these principles.

Pledge cards available at local churches and organizations. Those local
residents who have already signed are:

Mayor & Mrs. Alan Kistler Dr* & Mrs. Joseph Sucher
Councilman & Mrs. Bruce Bowman Mi. & Mrs. Sidney Kastner
Rev. & Mrs. Robert C. Hull Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Owens

Rev. & Mrs. Kenneth B. Wyatt Mr. & Mrs. George G Reeves
Mr. &>Mrs. James S. Beck Mr. & Mrs. Borge Varmer
Dr. & Mrs. Richard A. Ferrell Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence B. Mohr
Mr. & Mrs. Albert K. Herling Mr.*&Mrs. John S. Webb
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford H. Simonson Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Cornelius
Mr. & Mrs. George Beauchamp Mr. & Mrs. Gordon F. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Russ Greenbaum Mr. & Mrs. Fred D. Birchard
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce L. Melvin Mr. & Mrs. Stanley H. Kephart

Dorothy G Pehl Harold F. Hufendick Qr . Howard Laster
David J. Cottrill Richard Moss / r̂s . £. A. H arm an

Thomas J. Aylward Rachel A. Algaze Lorraine Geitmann
Jacob L. Warner Anna E. Kaplan Hugh W. Emisse
Edward A. Stem Ellen E. Linson Mather K. Amberg
Seymour Kaplan Lee Fink Mary L. Komarek
James J. Cassels Abraham Chasnoff Margaret B. Ford

SPONSORS
CATHOLIC INTERRACIAL COUNCIL

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES’ COMMISSION ON COMMUNITY LIFE
JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

TWIN PINES
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

LOANS
FOR ANY GOOD

PURPOSE
o Secured by Your Home

- o 6% per year on the Amount You Borrow

6R4-6900
HOURS:

9 AM - 9 PM Weekdays
9 AM - 5 PM Saturday

ff m WANT A NEW OS USED CAR
For a Good Doai, Co!?

Frank J. Lostner'
Ask Tour Noigkbora, They are Sotiaffod.

A R&pmmniing

Lustine - Nicholson Co.
Chevrolet - Comir - o!<kmob3e - Fat

$7lO Baltimore Avo. Hyuttsvillo, MdL

lou Opperman”
'Another Groon&tftor it at Service Daak to H&f Ton,

WA 7-7200 a 44567

On February 1, the Greenbelt
Junior High School band, under
the direction of Mr. Troy, played
for a Safety Patrol Awards As-
sembly at the Greenbelt Center
School.

The Bear News staff, together
with students from class 8-B,
contributed to the Heart Fund
in the name of Judy Simkov,
who recently passed away.

The Greenbelt Golden Bears
now have a record of 6 wins
and 2 losses. Good luck to
the Bears in the remaining 2
basketball games.

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

Purim Program at JCC
The Youth School of the Jew-

ish Community Center will pre-
sent a Purim Program on Sunday
February 26, at 10:30 a.m.

Families, friends, and mem-
bers are invited to join in the
festivities-

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD & HAMILTON PLACE

We are staffed with a licensed broker and salesmen to appraise,

list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types of Greenbelt
homes. Consult us before selling.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244
Ben-Joe Pizza
NEW HOURS

FOR YOUR BREAKFAST CONVENIENCE

STARTING FEB. 27, 1961

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 7 AM-12 MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 7 AM- lAM
SUNDAY 12 NOON - 12 MIDNIGHT

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES ON WHITE OR RYE
AT POPULAR PRICES

PIZZAS SERVED FROM 11 AM
—l^————

cook’s choice-
versatile Electric Cooking appliances

Thousands of home-makers were delighted to find portable Electric
Cooking Appliances among thAr Christmas gifts. Were you one of the lucky
ones? If not, go see your favorite dealer soon and catch up, because you’re missing a world
of convenience and fun. There’s a portable Electric Cooking Appliance for every purpose—-
including Electric Skillets, Rotisseries, Grills, Waffle Bakers, Roasters, Broilers . . . and
many others. They’re as easy to clean as they are to use. They keep kitchens cool and give
you the speed and dependability you expect from all Flameless Electric Cooking appliances.
Economical to operate, too, at pepco’s low household rates.

JtpiL, COOK BETTER . . . ELECTRICALLY A r\
*

with low cost electricity from Ij) IJt.l)
|l MAfCHLESsM, SERVICE ®

#
POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

LIVC BETTER ELECTRICALLY . . . IN A TOTAI ELECTRIC . . . GOLD MEDALLIONHOME

Thursday, February 23, 1961

LANHAM BARBER SHOP
9031 Lanham - Severn Road

AlI haircuts $ 1 .00
Sat. & day before holidays $1 .25

Hours - Ba.m. to 6 p. m.
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